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Come on, mrs mayor. 
We have an agreement. this isn’t the 

time to start seCond-guessing.
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are you kidding? 
Fossilia has more than 
100 years oF experienCe.
hoW Can anyone believe 
that a handFul oF Wind 
turbines Would be able 

to produCe the amount oF 
eleCtriCity We need?

yes, but you knoW, mr CarbunCulus, 
there’s also a groWing ConCern about … 

Well, you knoW… Climate Change.

let’s skip the hippie talk. 
you knoW that our poWer plant Will be 

the most eFFiCient oF its kind.

moreover, thanks to our 
neW investment, We’ll be able 

to take one oF the smaller, 
less eFFiCient plants out oF 
use. that’s a good thing For 

the planet, isn’t it?

i’m With you on that, mr CarbunCulus. 
but not everybody sees it that Way. 

With eleCtions Coming up in less than 18 
months, i Can’t aFFord to have disContent 

amongst the voters.

do you really think that’s What 
your voters are Worried about? 
your voters Want eleCtriCity. 

that should be our primary 
ConCern right noW.

anyWay, don’t be so pessimistiC. Climate Change 
hasn’t been a problem so Far. let’s Cross that 

bridge When We Come to it. Can you think oF any 
problem that sCienCe has not been able to solve?

hmmm… CanCer. 
poverty. hunger.

i’m not seCond-
guessing. i’m just 

saying that several 
CounCillors have shoWn 

interest in the other 
proposal. sunbeam’s 

proposal.
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Come on mrs mayor. 
What’s bothering you? 

did you have a bad night? 

We are sponsoring 
over 50 events and 

organisations in the 
City. you don’t Want 

things to Change, 
do you?

no, oF Course 
not, but…

Wind turbines. is that What 
voters like? ugly turbines 

everyWhere you look?
remember, iF We build 
this neW poWer plant, 
We’ll sponsor many other 
projeCts With the money it 
generates. that’s a promise.

maybe you’re right. 
but you have to ConvinCe people 

With your CommuniCation 
Campaign.

 i don’t Wanna have 
any trouble.

you Won’t regret 
this deCision, 

mrs mayor.

i knoW.
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mrs mayor, i’m done 
With my Work For today. 

do you mind iF i go?

it’s been a hellish day!

mayor! We have important things to 
disCuss With you! please, mrs mayor!

not noW, i’m 
very busy.

hey! it seems...i 
don’t knoW, 

something about 
the poWer plant.

you Can go, soFia. 
i think We’re all 
going home noW. 

hey, soFia! 
What’s all this 

Fuss about?
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tsk! politiCians! 
they never listen!

Come on marie, let’s get 
on With the petition.

“Fossil Fuels out - 
reneWable energy in”

Climate Change  is real. 
Fossil Fuels are 

destroying our planet.

What’s this 
petition exaCtly 

For?

We Want to shoW 
the politiCians that 

a lot oF Citizens Want 
reneWable energy, 
not Fossil Fuels. 

there are a lot 
oF ChoiCes. solar, 
Wind...let’s go For 

renewables!

We don’t Want 
Fossilia to build a neW 
poWer plant here. Would 

you like to sign?

iF Fossilia only 
provides non-

reneWable energy, 
Who does green?

there are loads oF green 
suppliers. one oF them, 

sunbeam, is interested in 
building Wind turbines 

on barton meadoW. so that’s What they 
Were talking about…

iF not Coal, 
then What? 
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i think i’ll go home. i 
don’t Feel like playing.

oh...okay, 
that’s Fine.

you Can’t trust Fossilia, 
believe me, i knoW. the sunbeam 
deal Could Well be muCh better 

For the City.

honey, don’t Forget 
you Work For them. 
don’t bite the hand 

that Feeds you.

i’m not Working For them. 
our ad agenCy is. and i hope 

i still have the right to 
say that i don’t like them. 

Why didn’t you ask 
to Work on another 

projeCt, dad? 

i’m not in the position to 
piCk and Choose, sWeetie. 

Fossilia 
is our best Client and 

they pay Well. 

 We’ll read the 
leaFlets. thanks, and good 

luCk With your petition!
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FOR YOu FOR THE ENVIRONMENT FOR THE FuTuRE

Electricity from wind, water and sun for your home? Click here

Learn more about our EKOenergy certified electricity

EKOenergy is a network of 34 European environmental organisations from almost all European countries. We promote 
the use of renewable energy and we want to give consumers the opportunity to get more out of their electricity contract.

EKOenergy is also the name of the only pan-European 
ecolabel for electricity. EKOenergy is renewable energy. 
On top of that, EKOenergy is produced in power plants that 
fulfill the sustainability criteria set by the EKOenergy network.  

Learn more about green electricity and climate 
change ->

Learn more about our Climate Fund ->

sunbeam

Home About us The ecolabel How to buy EKOenergy

i’m just googling 
them… look at this...

have you ever heard oF sunbeam?

have you ever heard 
oF eKoenergy?

no. CheCk out their 
Website. ah, it’s in...
WoW, 30 languages!

“as a european Consumer, 
you Can Freely Choose your 
eleCtriCity supplier and the 

type oF eleCtriCity 
you preFer.” 

i didn’t knoW there 
Were so many suppliers. 

We alWays got stuCk 
With Fossilia.

EKOenergy The Ecolabel for Electricity
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For each MWh sold as 
EKOenergy hydropower, 
a minimum of 10 cents 
goes to the EKOenergy 
Environmental Fund. That 
money is then used to 
finance river restoration 
projects. 
Learn more ->

 ...hey, look here. 
“ekoenergy environmental 
Fund”. What Could that be? EKOenergy Environmental Fund

What else are these 
ekoenergy guys doing?

looks like they set 
environmental Criteria For poWer 

plants. read this. 

they have eFFiCienCy 
Criteria For 

biomass poWer plants, 
and they even exClude 

some kinds oF biomass, 
e.g. those that Could 
also be used as Food. 

Why don’t We switch our 
ContraCt? our money 
Would aCtually go to 

something useFul.

CliCk on that “hoW to buy 
ekoenergy” button, soFia. 
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EKOenergy Environmental Fund

hey soFia! are 
you Feeling better 

today?

sort oF. i’d like to disCuss 
something With all oF 

you. it’s really important.

more important than our 
training? the boys’ team has 

a matCh this sunday.

deFinitely. have you heard about the 
neW poWer plant they Want to build?

you mean the one on barton meadoW?

yeah, they’re Currently 
deCiding What kind oF 
poWer plant they Want 

to build there.

i Was thinking about it 
yesterday and i really Feel We 
Can do something to support 

the Wind turbine idea.

Why are you bringing this up noW? We’re here to play. 

i don’t Want to lose the sunday 
matCh beCause oF your Whining!
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it’s not about my Whining, there 
are already lots oF aCtivists 

promoting the Wind Farm.

Come on soFia. 
Wind… hahaha! 
that’ll never 

Work… 

i’m sure you all knoW 
about global Warming 

and Climate Change. green 
eleCtriCity Can help stop 
it, and our toWn Could be 

a positive example.

and Why not? in some 
Countries, they already 

supply more than 20% 
oF the eleCtriCity. and 
that’s only the start.

that’s bullshit made up by 
hippies to make you live like 

Cavemen, soFia. 

...Wait, isn’t Fossilia 
our sponsor?

yeah. Why do 
you ask?

iF they make more money, maybe 
We’ll have more money too!

Why Would...
Whatever.

it’s about the 
possibility to 

Choose. i’d just 
like you to think 

about it.
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that’s all very good soFia, but 
What Can We do about it? i mean, 

it’s the City CounCil’s job to deCide.

i Would Choose green 
energy too, but i don’t 
think they’re going to 
ask us What We Want.

and that’s Why We said 
it Was stupid to disCuss 

this stuFF. noW let’s play, 
We have more important 

things to do.

but maybe there 
is something We 

Can do....

soFia, you Work at City 
hall, right? have you 

ever tried to raise this 
issue With them?

not yet. i Wanted to 
read up on it First.
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mrs mayor? 
Can i have a 

Word With you?

...not noW, 
i’m busy. 

i Couldn’t help overhearing 
your disCussion With mr 

CarbunCulus.

that’s none oF your 
business, soFia.

our City is already doing a lot, soFia. 
We’ve just introduCed reCyCling bins. 

We Can’t solve all the World’s problems.
green eleCtriCity 
is indeed a noble 

Cause, but...it’s not 
that simple.

Why not?

beCause there isn’t alWays 
Wind, soFia… and our City 

needs a lot oF energy….

but iF We don’t 
start going 

green......
you’re too young 
to understand.

green eleCtriCity might 
be the Future, soFia...but 

it’s not the present.

i knoW, but... 
i really hope the 

City goes For green 
energy....
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uh...i Was expeCting 
you to be older.

ahah! i’m a volunteer at ekoenergy. 
niCe to meet you, soFia. you said 
you had some questions For us.

iF you Want to buy green eleCtriCity, you have to ask For it From 
your supplier. they use guarantees oF origin to prove that they 

have produCed enough green eleCtriCity to Cover your Consumption.

yes. the state gives suppliers a CertiFiCate, 
Called a guarantee oF origin, For eaCh mWh 

oF green eleCtriCity they produCe. eleCtriCity 
suppliers Can sell as muCh green eleCtriCity as 

they have guarantees oF origin. 

iF eleCtriCity suppliers Want to sell more green 
eleCtriCity than they produCe, they Can also buy 

guarantees oF origin From other green produCers. 
but in eaCh Case: eaCh CertiFiCate Can be used only 

onCe. For more inFormation, you Can also 
have a look at our Website. 

i’m partiCipating in evs, the european voluntary 
serviCe. it’s an eu program WhiCh enables young 

people to go abroad and volunteer in a non-proFit 
organisation. ekoenergy hosts  volunteers 

From diFFerent Countries. 

somebody told me there’s no Way oF knoWing iF the poWer you 
get From your soCket is aCtually green. hoW does that Work?

guarantess oF 
origin?

great, thank 
you!

by the Way...What did you mean When 
you said you Were a volunteer at 

ekoenergy? noW i’m Curious.
they do all that too? WoW! 

oh, and i also had some questions 
about the Climate Fund…
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soFia! We got your 
message. so you didn’t 

get anyWhere With 
the mayor?

told ya it Was a stupid 
thing to do.

i Couldn’t make her read 
anything. i think it’s time 
For a diFFerent strategy.

you Were talking 
about a petition. i do. but more importantly, i Want 

people to knoW that there’s a ChoiCe.

yes, but We’re a Football Club. not a ‘let’s 
save the World’ Club. do you see FloWer 
poWer Written anyWhere on the Wall?

We Can make Flyers. 
or posters. i Could 
put some oF them up 

at my uni.

We’re not bound to Fossilia For liFe. We have to tell 
as many people as possible. maybe We have a ChanCe 

to sWitCh at least some oF our energy to green.

We risk losing 
the sponsorship.

just like 
those loser 

hippies? 

you think 
some sCribbling 
is gonna help?

easy noW. We’re 
Friends, aren’t 

We? Why Can’t We 
do something else 

together For a 
Change?

i don’t have time 
to Waste on your 

hippie Campaign. go 
rent another spaCe 

For that. 

Why do you Care? We’re not 
using the Club’s money to 

Fund the aCtivities. 
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do you think so...?

maybe We don’t need that 
muCh money. i mean, Who’s 

using the air Conditioning 
here? and Why do We need 

neW kits every season?

Why not?

We’re not, as a Club, 
interFering With them. 
they Won’t take their 

sponsorship aWay.

don’t be so naive, soFia. iF 
most oF you partiCipate in that 
stupid Campaign, they’ll knoW. 
and Why Would they Continue 

spending money on us?

oh, really? and Who’s 
gonna tell them?

the boys’ team is almost ready to go 
to the regional Championships. 

We Won’t give up this ChanCe For you.

oF Course. and hoW Will 
We then aFFord a Well-
maintained pitCh, team 

kits, an air-Conditioned 
Clubhouse…?
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idiots. good luCk. 
you’ll regret this.

but anyWay, let’s 
hope marC’s Fears 
don’t Come true.

and iF Fossilia takes 
aWay the sponsorship, 

We’ll Find someone else. 
We don’t need that muCh 
money. We’ll still play.

Can We aCtually 
start training 

noW? 

but What 
about the 
Champion - 

ship...
Whether or 

not  We Win the 
Competition 

depends on us, 
not on them...

We’ll see…

take it easy, marC, We Will 
play... Winning isn’t just 
about training, it’s also 

about team spirit.
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i like this 
layout For the 

Flyer.

do you think the 
slogan “sWitCh to 

green energy!” is 
good enough ?

maybe We Can Find 
something Wittier. 
that’s a bit simple. We Want to 

keep it simple 
and easy to 
understand. 

We’re giving 
them to neWbies, 

remember.

it’s a month From noW. Will We have 
enough time to advertise it?

i Can take Care oF 
the advertisement. 

you should Write the 
presentation, soFia.

 i...i Wasn’t 
planning on 

speaking…

you’re the right person, soFia. 
you’ve already ConvinCed 

all oF us! i’m sure your speeCh 
Will be great.

the library has 
agreed to host our 

publiC Forum! 
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sir, sign our petition to build a 
Wind Farm on barton meadoW! 

that must be the same group 
that sent those emails about 

sWitChing to green energy.

yeah, We all got them. 
i read sunbeam’s proposal again. 

it sounds better than i remembered.

this eCo-
nonsense? no 

time For it.

aCtually it’s not so bad. 
you should take a look at 

their Website. it seems 
that…

you’ll end up With dreads 
and birkenstoCks iF you’re 

not CareFul.

hey dave, 
aren’t you gonna 

read it?
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What happens When the 
Wind doesn’t bloW and 
the sun doesn’t shine?

there are other sourCes oF 
reneWable energy, suCh as 

hydropoWer and biomass, that 
are almost alWays available. 

the teChnology to store energy 
is also improving.

i’ve read that 
turbines oFten 

kill birds.

buildings and traFFiC kill more 
birds than Wind turbines, not 

to mention Climate Change. 

it’s also a matter oF loCation. 
the ekoenergy label takes that 

into aCCount. 

isn’t Wind energy 
very expensive? Will 
our bill be higher?

it’s no longer 
true that reneWable 

energy is more 
expensive. 

iF Coal poWer plants paid a 
Fair priCe to reFleCt the pollution 

they Cause, reneWable energy Would 
even be muCh Cheaper than Fossil 
energy. on top oF that, Wind Will 
alWays be Freely available. unlike 

Coal. 

let’s just 
burn the City’s 
Waste! that’s 

reneWable, 
innit?

What iF i just 
buy myselF 

solar panels?

not all 
at onCe, 
people!

hoW about this ekoenergy? Can 
they build the turbines For us?

ekoenergy is the label that 
guarantees the poWer is 

green. sunbeam is going to 
build the turbines. 

you’re not ForCed to buy energy 
From sunbeam: it’s just a matter 

oF having the ChoiCe.

yes, you on 
the right.                

iF We go For Wind 
energy, Will the air in 

our City be better?
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You were 
right. We 

need to keep 
an eye on this 

girl.

carbunculus

despite your age, 
you really spoke 

Well today!

do you think you’d like to talk 
on the radio about this? We 
have a program, on Fridays...

yeah, 
that Would 

be great!

i’ll just put them on the 
Counter. i’m sure some oF my 
Customers Will read them.

To:

thanks, mr 
miller . i have 

to admit i Was 
quite nervous.
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We switched to 
EKOenergy

oh...Well, yes, We Can 
disCuss it again...but...

look at all oF these businesses 
sWitChing to green ContraCts! 
it’s a good opportunity For the 

City and For our party...

it’s What people 
seem to Want. 

in tWo months, they’ve ColleCted 
more than 5000 signatures, 

asking For the barton meadoW 
ContraCt to go to sunbeam.

oh my… We, We have to 
keep the people’s Will 

in mind too. 

hoW about a meeting 
next Week to disCuss 

the plant tender?
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that girl! 
this is all 
beCause oF 

her!

nobody had even heard 
oF ekoenergy beFore 

and nobody Cared about 
sunbeam. and noW, 

beCause oF her…. 

 hoW many ContraCts 
have We lost already?

not to mention 
hoW the mayor is 
turning her baCk 

on us!

...iF We get rid oF the 
leader, maybe the 

movement itselF Will 
Collapse. sloWly, but 

it Will Collapse.

but hoW? she seems to be 
popular. she Won the Football 
Club over, even got her Foot in 

the mayor’s door...

...her Father is Working on 
our advertising Campaign. 

the mother has no job…

really? and 
you’re only 
telling me 
this noW?

about 50 businesses 
sWitChed From…
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exCuse me For 
a minute. take 

a break.

...he’s one oF our 
key people...

...yes, but...

mr CarbunCulus! hoW 
Can i help you?

...that’s a lot 
oF money.

...let’s see 
What i Can do...

...the sooner, the better. 
Consider it done, 
mr CarbunCulus.

easier than expeCted. 
raChel, arrange this 

transFer.

money Well spent, 
mr CarbunCulus.

noW, i have to appear 
on a talk shoW, it’s 
time to redeem this 

Company‘s reputation.

iF it’s not 
Well spent, it’ll 

be your neCk. 

and get baCk to Work. 
i Can’t Wait to hear 

some good neWs.
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dad! our team Won the 
matCh today! We’re ready 

to go to the regional 
Championships!

that’s great, 
sWeetie...

you look 
tired..

i am. i mean...i’ve 
lost my job.

to...today? 
but hoW? 

Why?

they’re Calling it 
‘restruCturing’..they 
have to ‘streamline 

operations’.

this just doesn’t 
make any sense! you’re 

one oF their best...
Why Would they...

it Was him.

oh Come on, soFia, 
he’s not so...mean...

today, mr CarbunCulus is With us! mr 
CarbunCulus, What do you think about 

this ongoing ekoenergy Campaign?

i think it’s entirely overrated. produCing 
eleCtriCity is our area oF expertise, and iF it 
Worked With Wind turbines, We Would have 

been doing it a long time ago. unFortunately, 
many people Fall For environmental alarmism 

these days.
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Fossilia is the best ChoiCe For our beloved toWn. 
Clean, eFFiCient and reliable Coal, instead oF...

it Was him, dad. Fossilia is 
losing popularity, the mayor 
agreed to have a neW meeting 

to disCuss the barton meadoW 
deCision With the CounCillors.

sunbeam is going to get the ContraCt, 
and on top oF that, We’re Winning 

people’s approval. have you seen hoW 
many Companies and shops have 
sWitChed to ekoenergy lately?

...and you, sWeety, are 
Front and Centre. still, i 
Can’t believe they Would 

Fire me For that. 

this is terrible. What 
do We do noW? you should 
leave the Campaign, both 
oF you. it’s not Worth it.

mom! the dirtier they play, 
the harder We Fight! We have 

to Fight these people even 
more iF they’re so evil! 

plus, i Won’t get my 
job baCk iF it’s Fossilia’s 

Call. i’ll Find another 
one. like you said, i’m one 

oF the best.

but Who is this soFia, 
leader oF our toWn’s 

green energy movement? 
What are her reasons?

Will she take the 
Challenge to speak 
up in Front oF the 

Cameras?
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i’m really getting 
invited to the talk 

shoW!

i got a phone Call. the 
shoW’s next Week. i’m not 

ready to do it!

Come on soFia, think oF it as an 
exam. you’re deFinitely ready. all 
you’ve been talking about lately 

is ekoenergy and reneWables. 

i knoW, but this is 
diFFerent! a lot oF people 

aCtually WatCh that shoW, 
and lots oF them Will be pro 

Fossilia. What iF i 
mess up?

and this….has 
already Cost 

my dad his job.

We Can help you 
prepare. let’s Write 
doWn some oF the 

arguments, i’ll 
be the host. 

soFia, aren’t you 
a bit young to 

Worry about poWer 
plants?! Why are you 

doing this?

listen, this is the 
best opportunity We 
have to reaCh all oF 
them. you’re Famous, 

soFia!
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as a young person, i have the 
most to lose due to Climate 
Change. this is mostly about 

my Future.

Wouldn’t it be 
Wiser to FoCus on 

your studies?

i Will probably start 
university next year, 
but i truly believe in 
green energy and in 

ekoenergy.

and this isn’t 
something that i Can put 
aFter my personal goals, 
or postpone until aFter 

university.

sWitChing to sustainable energy is 
an urgent step iF We Want to save the 

planet. We have to aCt noW.

do you aCtually think 
green eleCtriCity Will 
save the planet? aren’t 
there other options to 

Consider?

We also have to 
Change our liFestyle... 

suCh as eating less meat 
and spending holidays 

Closer to home.

but yes, reneWables are essential. 
Without a sWitCh to reneWables, We 
Won’t solve the Climate problem. We 

need more people to knoW about this.

green energy is 
only part oF the 

solution. We need 
energy eFFiCienCy 

as Well. 
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soFia, you deCided to promote 
primarily those suppliers 

selling ekoenergy. 

We started this as a loCal aCtion For 
Wind energy, but We disCovered that We 

Can make an even bigger diFFerenCe by 
being part oF the ekoenergy movement. 

What do 
you mean? When buying eleCtriCity From one oF the ekoenergy suppliers, 

part oF your money goes to Climate proteCtion projeCts.

this means you Can also do good 
With your purChase. but hoW does 

that Work in praCtiCe? 

We also like that the sale 
oF ekoenergy Contributes 

to FinanCing neW reneWable 
installations.

they Fund other 
assoCiations, experienCed in 

these sort oF aCtivities. 

reCently, they sponsored the ngo 
oikos to provide a rural sChool in 

tanzania With solar energy.
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a more sustainable 
Future is possible but it must 

Come From a joint eFFort. that’s 
Why our Campaign FoCuses on 

inFormation. 

we Can do it. 

it seems your Campaign 
is reaChing its goal. the 

neWs have reported various 
meetings betWeen the mayor 

and the CounCillors. the 
Future oF barton meadoW is 

still open to disCussion.

have you ever thought about 
the people Working at Fossilia? 
What Will happen to them? are 
they going to lose their jobs? 

reneWable energy Will 
Create a lot oF neW jobs. and as 
the sWitCh to reneWable energy 
Won’t happen overnight, there is 

time to retrain Workers. 

We Want to give people the 
opportunity to Choose and 

take the First step toWards 
sustainable eleCtriCity.

WonderFul 
goals. do you 

think you 
Can do it?

hoW Can you Choose, iF you 
don’t knoW your options? green eleCtriCity is 

still underrated, 
and We must give it a 

ChanCe to groW.
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on evaluating the proposals 
For the poWer plant to be 
built on barton meadoW.

We have tWo 
tenders: Fossilia 

to build a Coal 
poWer plant; and 
sunbeam to build 

a Wind Farm.

voting is 
noW Closed. With a 70% majority, 

the CounCil aWards the 
ContraCt to sunbeam.
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tWo years have 
passed, and oh, hoW 

things have Changed.

sunbeam’s Wind turbines 
have been a WonderFul 
deCision For the toWn. 

Climate Change aWareness 
is groWing.

Fossilia is not the most 
inFluential Company in toWn 
anymore. see those sunbeam 
advertisements? that’s my 

dad’s neW job.

ekoenergy has groWn 
too. noW they have 45 
more suppliers With 

them.

i noW volunteer For them, With 
many other young people. We’re 
starting to Fund three Climate 

projeCts With the inCome 
generated From sWitChed 

ContraCts.

a greener 
Future has never 

been so Close.
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What can I do?

at home

1.    Switch to EKOenergy. Not only is this the best 
way of ensuring your electricity contract leads 
to positive changes, it’s also a clear signal to 
producers and politicians alike that you believe in 
100% renewable energy.

Check out www.ekoenergy.org > How to buy 
EKOenergy?

2.     use renewable sources for home heating and 
cooling systems, such as biogas or heat pumps 
working on renewable electricity. 

3.    Measure your energy consumption and your 
energy costs, and try to reduce them by:
- checking the energy efficiency of the house 
  before buying or renting; 
- insulating your house;
- washing only full loads of clothes and air-drying       
  them; 
- not wasting water, especially not heated water;
- buying the most energy-efficient electric devices      
  and switching them off when not in use; 
- cooking with the lid on and letting food cool   
  down before putting it in the fridge or freezer.

Climate change is the biggest challenge humanity is facing. Reports about increasing greenhouse 
gas emissions and the expected results are more than alarming. The only good news is that we 
know how to prevent dramatic climate change. It is technically and economically possible to live 
within the limits of one planet.  

unfortunately, far too few decision-makers take the problem seriously. They stick to dated solutions 
or come up with short-term answers. Luckily, there are more and more people like Sofia: people who 
act, instead of waiting for ambitious international climate agreements.

Individual actions are not an exercise in futility. They are the trademark of a growing group of people 
who believe that this is the way forward. And that group will not remain unnoticed by politicians who 
want to win elections in the coming years. Nor by businesses who want to sell their products in the 
2020s and 2030s. These actions also make complete sense for our everyday life: you can save a lot 
of money as well as improve your health by becoming more climate friendly.
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On the road

4. Avoid using the car. Cycling and walking are often good and healthy alternatives.
If public transport isn’t an option, try carpooling; it’s a great way to save money, pollute less and 
make new friends.

5. Holidays don’t have to be far away to be nice. Avoid flying; air traffic is a growing source of 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

Eat smart

6. The production and transport of food causes a lot of greenhouse gas emissions. To lower 
your carbon footprint, you can:
- reduce your consumption of meat and dairy products;
- buy locally-sourced, seasonal food;
- buy organic products;
- try not to buy more than you actually eat. To start with, you could keep track of how much food you 
throw away.

support others to defend your values

10. Vote for politicians that take climate change 
seriously. And support organisations that work on 
climate change, human rights, family planning...

reduce, reuse, recycle

7. Take care of your stuff. The longer you use 
the same things, the less waste we produce and 
the less energy has to be used for producing new 
ones.

8. Buy second hand goods, quality products 
and products that don’t use unnecessary 
packaging.  

9. Give sustainable presents. Millions of gifts 
end up in rubbish bags without ever having been 
used. Instead, offer a voucher to go to the theatre, 
offer to give a massage or even sign your friend up 
for a plot in your local community garden.

read more 

on the Eu Climate Action website: 
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/citizens/tips/index_en.htm
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The omnipotent Fossilia plans to build a new coal power plant on Barton Meadow. But 
it isn’t the only one interested in the area: SunBeam wants to build a wind farm there 
instead. The SunBeam proposal gets unexpected help when Sofi a and her friends 
start a campaign to promote renewable energy. 

Sofi a soon discovers that this isn’t just an issue for politicians. On the open market, 
consumers can choose which company they support and what electricity they 
buy. Once she realises this, it isn’t long before she starts a “Switch to EKOenergy
campaign”.

“It’s about the possibility to choose. 
I’d just like you to think about it.”


